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“If nothing else, value the truth”
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Sophomore interview
program revised
BY John Webb
CORE STAFF

T

o try to make sure fewer students slip through the scheduling cracks, the sophomore interview is being revamped and
moved to the beginning of April.
Two years ago, Consultant
Robert Bannister talked to Campus Ministry Director John Lan
Tran, S.J., about revising the
sophomore interview process.
Eventually the discussions became more formal and included a
larger group of faculty members.
Sophomore interviews in
their current form began at SLUH
in 1998, based on a program that
originally started at St. Ignatius
High School in Cleveland, Ohio,
and spread to other Jesuit high
schools.
“For a time, some people
viewed it as the next step in the
process that begins with the admissions interview,” said sophomore class moderator Frank Corley, “and some people would even
like to follow it up with what you
might call and exit interview of
seniors, but it’s a time, halfway
through a guy’s career at SLUH,
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to check his progress and help
him set some goals for the last
two years.”
The sophomore interview
itself will largely remain unchanged, but the process of signing up, preparing for, and when
the interview will occur will be
tweaked.
In the past, the sophomore
interviews took place in the last
few weeks of school, and many
scheduled it well into summer
vacation. Because there was no
definite time frame, some interviews were canceled because of
scheduling conflicts and never
rescheduled. Students who never
had their sophomore interview
frequently said it had to do with
the difficulties of scheduling an
interview during the summer.
To come up with a different model, a panel—which included Corley, Tran, Bannister, principal John Moran, and
counselor Nina See—looked
at other schools, including the
one at Rockhurst High School
that the panel decided to adopt.
This year, most of the intercontinued on page 7
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oping to hoist the Jesuit Cup
another year, the St. Louis
U. High hockey squad traveled

to Queeny Ice Rink last Friday
to take on cross-town Jesuit rival DeSmet. Though the Jr. Bills
have won the prized Cup just
nine times in 39 previous Jesuit

Principal John Moran holds a warm cup of coffee as he greets students on
the morning of Jan. 12.

Sudden snow sets
school back an hour,

Students stay late to
finish exams

Cup contests, head coach Charlie Busenhart pointed out, “We’ve
had our success more recently.”
But this year, neither SLUH
(13-2-3) nor DeSmet (7-8-4) took
photo | Jake Bava

Junior Chase Berger moves the puck against DeSmet in the tie for the Jesuit Cup.
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Jr. Bills tie 1-1 in hard-fought battle for the Jesuit cup
BY Justin
REPORTER

BY Mitch
STAFF

the coveted Cup outright, as the
two teams battled to a 1-1 tie.
If you didn’t understand the
magnitude of the game beforehand, you could definitely tell
from the stands that this game
had no shortage of importance.
The teams had split the previous
two meetings this season: the Jr.
Bills had dominated the Spartans 4-0 and then, in the wake of
the death of DeSmet senior Tom
Horan, the two teams tied in their
second meeting.
The game also had implications for playoff seedings. The Jr.
Bills are playing catch-up, trying
to earn the first seed in the Mid
States Hockey Playoffs, which
CBC currently holds.
After both teams had their
own chances early but failed to
put any away, the Spartans struck
first, capitalizing on a loose puck
near the Jr. Bill net with 12:42 left
in the second period.
Fortunately the Spartans
made their own mistake, as the
lone Jr. Bill goal came on a centering pass that deflected off of
a DeSmet defenseman’s stick
and past the Spartan goalie. Senior captain Dan Warnecke was
continued on page 5

ast Thursday, a little over a
tenth of the student body
missed their first exam after enduring what should not have been
a giant traffic problem but was
anyway, thanks to a light snowfall
that made roadways dangerously
slick.
At 5:00 am Thursday morning, Principal John Moran issued
a phone blast informing students
that school would start an hour
late because of the little snowfall
that covered the roads overnight.
At first, Assistant Principal
for Academics Tom Becvar expected student tardiness to be a
small problem as many students
started arriving on time. But car
accidents had riddled the main
roads and highways, and many
students left later than usual, preventing them from arriving on
time.
“If people would have left at
the regular time, they probably
could have made it,” said Becvar.
“But once they heard it was an
hour late, they waited an hour,
and that’s why they were late.”
Even some students who had
left near their regular time could
not make the first exam; both Incontinued on page 7

Academic integrity

Survey data
coming to
students next
week
BY Adam Thorp
CORE STAFF

T

he results of the academic integrity survey will be shared
with a select group of students
over the next week.
SLUH’s faculty first saw the
data during a faculty meeting last
Friday. The select students will
see it at a meeting of the Advisory
Committee for Student Affairs
next Monday.
The data has been in the
hands of SLUH’s Instructional
Council, a grouping of department heads and administrators,
for several weeks. Over that period, the Instructional Council has
worked with the Center for Academic Integrity, SLUH’s partner
in the survey, to look over the data
and prepare it for presentation.
Principal John Moran presented the data to the faculty at
Friday’s meeting.
Members of the Advisory
continued on page 7
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Recycling executive visits SLUH
Susanne Reed spoke to the Sustainability Committee about recyclable products
during last Friday’s faculty meeting. Page 2

Wrestling triumphs at Vianney
The Jr. Bills put it together with their
first team tournaments of the year. Now
healthy, they gear up for districts. Page 4

Senior Project Spotlights, Round Two
Round two of the Senior Project Spotlights
features a look at two schools: Captain Elementary and Giant Steps. Page 3

Riganti represents SLUH at Blessing Mass
Sophomore Thomas Riganti represented
SLUH at the Parent Network of Catholic
High Schools Blessing Mass. Page 7

Basketball falls twice
The Jr. Bills lost key senior Jeff Mayberger
to injury for the entire season as their losing streak mounts to five games. Page 5

Quiz Bowl tournament at SLUH
SLUH’s quiz bowl team stumbled at a
tournament held at SLUH, while placing
fourth in Columbia, Mo. Page 2
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Quiz Bowl takes fourth in Columbia, hosts successful tourney
photo | Giuseppe Vitellaro

Juniors Dominic Lamantia, Matt Rechtein and Nathan Mackey prepare to answer question in a competition.
BY Sam Fentress
REPORTER

T

raveling to DeSmet and Columbia, Mo., and hosting its
own tournament here at St. Louis
U. High, SLUH’s Quiz Bowl team
has had a tough few weeks, failing to place at DeSmet and taking
fourth place at a tournament at
David H. Hickman High school
in Columbia.
SLUH hosted a number of local and state powerhouse teams at

last Saturday’s tournament, which
ended in a win by Helias High
School over Clayton High School,
after an exciting match which
came down to the last question.
Other teams included CBC,
DeSmet, Lutheran South High
School, and Rosati-Kain. Overall,
the tournament was smooth and
efficient.
“The tournament was an incredible success, and it was a success because the SLUH people

worked so hard and did so well,”
said moderator Frank Corley.
Running the tournament was
a group effort, with help ranging
from SLUH students and teachers
to friends of the school who prepared the tournament questions,
set up buzzers and equipment,
and read, kept time, and scored.
Corley said that several people approached him, from both
SLUH and other schools, to compliment the program, saying it

Teachers get a crash course in recycling
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was well-run and on time.
“It was a good tournament.
I thought it went very smoothly,
and it went pretty well,” said junior Dominic Lamantia, who
helped with the SLUH tournament.
Just one week before SLUH’s
tournament, the varsity and JV
teams had competed in other
schools’ tournaments. The varsity
team played its match at Hickman, where the team took fourth
place after facing a group of very
high-ranking teams, in addition
to a multitude of difficult questions.
After the morning preliminary rounds, a five-way tie for
second place resulted, which included matches in the evening as
well as the afternoon.
In addition to the tough
competition, the team also lacked
some experienced players. Only
juniors Matt Rechtien and Mitch
Shaw and sophomores Adam
Thorp and Gabe Newsham competed, leaving the team with no
senior players.
“Matt Rechtien is the only
one of those four who is a regular varsity player,” said Corley.
However, Corley was very pleased
with the performance of the
group.
“Gabe Newsham and Adam
Thorp—it was their first varsity
match. They did very, very well,”

Chess

With seniors gone, the
kings fall on all five boards
BY Kieran
REPORTER

Connolly

O

Sustainability Committee chair Anne Marie Lodholz introduces sustainability initiatives to faculty last Friday.
BY Stephen
STAFF

W

Lumetta

hile the student body enjoyed a day off last Friday
after a hard week of exams, the
faculty went to their inservice day
and were paid a visit by Susanne
Reed, the Marketing and Recycling Coordinator at Republic
Services, SLUH’s waste management company.
The Sustainability Committee decided that, in order to educate the student body about what
can and cannot be recycled, they
would first need to educate the
faculty. That’s where Reed comes
in. As the Marketing and Recycling Coordinator, she frequently
gives presentations to various
organizations about the logistics
and benefits of recycling.
“Ms. Reed came to explain

not only current policies regarding what can and cannot be recycled, but also to inform the faculty
about the state of sustainable materials management in the Midwest and to discuss the programs
that Republic Services, our trash
and recycling company, offers,”
said Anne Marie Lodholz, the
chair of the Sustainability Committee, in an e-mail.
“The technology has evolved
to make recycling processing
more efficient. This has impacted
consumers by making it more
convenient than ever before to
recycle,” said Reed about the benefits of recycling. “Recycling is
now convenient, assists in lowering costs for both the consumer
and manufacturer, and it provides
jobs locally and regionally. It’s a
smarter way of utilizing our re-

sources.”
The 45-minute presentation
was guided by a PowerPoint presentation, other visuals, and everyday examples of recycling.
Many on the faculty were
enthusiastic about the recycling
presentation.
“I found the presentation to
be very informative,” said theology teacher Danielle Harrison.
“I have always been interested in
environmental issues, and it was
great to learn the varying degrees
of recycling.”
English teacher Anne Grass
said in an e-mail, “The recycling
presentation was impressive. The
spokesperson for Republic Waste
was articulate and passionate.”
SLUH has a 7-to-1 trash to
recycling ratio, which means that
for every dumpster load of recy-

said Corley.
Although the team didn’t
take first, Rechtien was surprised
at the number of questions the
team answered across the board.
“We were really well-balanced. Overall, without each
person helping, contributing, we
probably wouldn’t have done as
well,” said Rechtien.
The tournament also provided an individual win for Thorp,
who placed third out of all students participating for answering
the most questions correctly. According to Corley, Thorp shows a
lot of potential for coming years.
SLUH sent their JV squad the
same day to DeSmet, led by Lamantia. The team ended up with a
2-2 record, and although the team
wasn’t perfectly happy with that,
they understood that with seniors
gone and another team heading to
Columbia, there were slim pickings for players.
“It went okay. It was kind
of an off week, because many of
our players were gone on senior
project, so it was sort of a rag-tag
assembly that we brought,” said
Lamantia.
The fourth place ranking at
Columbia also qualified the varsity team for the Quiz Bowl national tournament in June.

n Wednesday, St. Louis U.
High’s hollowed-out chess
team lost to Crossroads College
Prep. The Crossroads team won
all five boards, beating a team
that hurt for the absence of senior players Kyle Padberg and
Matei Stefanscu. With the seniors,
who occupy the second and third
boards respectively, away on Senior Project, junior Joe Grady
was moved to second board and
juniors Nick Hunsaker, Joe Kreienkamp, and sophomore Alvaro
Gudiswitz occupied the other
three positions.
First-seeded sophomore Kirk
Quigless, fresh from victory over
his colleagues Grady and Stefanescu in SLUH’s in-school chess
tournament, was unable to pull
out a win over Crossroads.
“My opponent was just a very
good player,” he said.
Gudiswitz and Kreienkamp
were dispatched quickly, followed
by Hunsaker and Quigless. Grady
held on far longer, not finishing
until 45 minutes after his teamcling, there are 7 loads of trash
hauled away from campus. The
Sustainability’s Committee’s goal
is to reverse that ratio by next year
through a campaign of education
and various other measures.
“There is no excuse for a fine
Jesuit institution such as SLUH to
create more trash than recycling.
We are currently losing the recycling battle with a waste ratio of
7-to-1. There’s only room for improvement,” said Grass.

mates. By the end of the game,
Grady was down to his king, a
bishop, and a pawn, while his
opponent had a bishop and two
pawns. “It was a very close game,”
said Grady, but “(my opponent)
went up by a pawn and he won.”
Used to playing the fourth
board, Grady said he wasn’t entirely surprised by the result.
Hunsaker said of his
game, “It was a tough game. At
the start I had an opening and was
on top, but I just made a mistake
lost a rook and lost the game from
there.”
At a tournament Saturday at
Sperreng Middle School, Quigless and Grady both won two of
their four games, while Gudiswitz
won one of his four. The SLUH
students did not place at the tournament, which had hundreds of
attendees.
Currently SLUH’s chess team
is ranked twelfth of 17 schools,
and has two matches and a tournament left in their season.
With regards to the ranking,
Quigless said, “Those can change
very quickly.”

Quote of
the Week:
“Our love of what is
beautiful does not
lead to extravagance;
our love of the things
of the mind does not
make us soft.”
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Postcards from Project

Senior Project Spotlights

Autism, education, and music therapy
Giant Steps

Ten SLUH seniors are spending their Senior Project at Giant
Steps, a school for children with
autism who need extra support
that larger schools cannot offer.
Students ranging from three to 20
years old attend the school, where
they work on improving social
skills, speech, and academic skills.
Seniors
Michael
Barry,
Thomas Berra, Andrew Clark,
Trevor Dorand, Daniel Gaines,
Bryan Maas, Peter Myers, Victor
Reinoso, Nathan Schellenberg,
and Tom Seiff all work at Giant
Steps for Senior Project.
Myers, a bass guitarist, works
in the music room along with
Reinoso. They tailor to each students’ individual needs, from
working to improve speech skills
by singing to talking about a student’s favorite music to improve
social skills.
One of Myers’ most treasured
moments involved a student playing guitar along with him. The
student was able to relax because
of the music they made.

Captain School
Seven seniors are working
at Captain Elementary School in
Clayton for their senior project.
Paul Fentress, Jack Fogarty, Elliot Glass, Michael Leritz, Trent
Lulow, Brendan McEnery, and
Matthew Sainz are helping out in
kindergarten, first, second, and
fifth grade during regular classes,
recess, and lunch.
Project supervisor Patti
Rosenkranz said, “I have had the
honor of supervising about 75 seniors in the past eight years. Every
one of these gentlemen have been
outstanding.”
McEnery said that his daily
routine includes following a class
through their schedule and helping out in various ways—reading books with students during
literacy, playing learning games
or helping them with math work-

“I could see he was functioning a lot more properly when he
was focused on his guitar,” said
Myers.
Myers also talked about a
student who had trouble concentrating during class until the
group began a game called Body
Beat aimed to help kids focus. The
student took off in the game and
led the class with his clapping and
tapping. The game culminated
with the teachers smiling in awe
at the successful turn in the student completing his goal.
“It was a really cool thing to
see,” said Myers.
The experience at Giant Steps
has left a lasting impression on
Myers.
“I see how fortunate I am
for my health and all my family’s
health,” said Myers. “It’s given me
a really great opportunity to step
outside my comfort zone because
it’s been a challenge but the reward, the feeling of wanting to go
to project in the morning, makes
the whole experience better.”
Nathan Schellenberg accom-

panies a specific student throughout the day, helping him in class
and keeping him out of trouble.
He is amazed at the relationships
built between the staff and students.
“You can see there is real caring there,” said Schellenberg, who
added, “It’s been gratifying. I feel
like my work matters.”
Trevor Dorand noted that he
had had minimal experience with
people with autism in the past.
“I always thought of them
as something wrong with them,
something’s just not right. But
now, I kind of feel like he’s so
smart and so intelligent,” said
Dorand. “He’s just misunderstood
and we can’t always understand
what he’s trying to relate to us.”
Dorand also said that he has
learned patience and gained a
greater understanding of disabled
kids through experience at Giant
Steps.
—compiled by Ben Banet

sheets, helping them with experiments and activities during
science and social studies, and
playing with them during lunch,
recess, and physical education.
Going into the project, both
McEnery and Sainz shared concerns that they would have difficulty connecting with
the
students. Three weeks into the
project, each found that this has
been one of the most natural parts
of the project.
McEnery said, “We have
developed inside jokes. I have
received a paper airplane to the
head courtesy of my student Alex,
discussed the nuances of kittens
versus ponies with a girl named
Olivia, and been regarded as a
near omnipotent being due to my
ability to spell long words and do
long division.”
Sainz said, “The students
have really warmed up to me and

I look forward to working with
them each day. Many of their faces take on a glow when they see
me in their classroom first thing
in the morning.”
McEnery sees himself growing as a leader and role model
through practice with the secondgraders and hopes his impact on
the second-graders will be one in
a long chain of role models for the
students.
“I alone may not impact
them, but I will be one of many
individuals that slightly tweaked
the students’ lives in the right direction,” McEnery said.
Sainz said, “Witnessing students success when they finally
grasp concepts in mathematics or
move up in their reading levels is
heartwarming and leaves the impression that I have been able to
make a difference in their lives.”
—compiled by Thomas Riganti

I have worked as a teacher’s
assistant in a classroom of three
to five year olds at the Valley Park
Early Childhood Center. I work
with two groups of children each
day, a group from 8:15-11:15, and
then 12:15-3:15. Usually there are
about eight or nine kids in each
class, depending on the day.
Today, we had just six kids
in the morning class, all boys. It
sort of was a Pre-K version of an
all-boys catholic high school. The
boys bragged about muscles, and
their athletic skills. Boys will always be boys. In the afternoon, we
had six boys and three girls.
Each week, we have a theme.
This week’s is dinosaurs. The
room is decorated as a jungle,
filled with dinosaur toys and
props. During story time, we read
“Dinosaurs Galore” and talked
about the difference between herbivores and carnivores. Then we
had center time, where we made
a hand-print T-Rex and I played
the Dinosaur Race with the kids, a
simple game where we rolled dice
and moved the toy dinosaur along

the game board. Oh man, it was
a struggle to stop those kids from
skipping space on the board, and
make sure they didn’t count too
many numbers.
After center time comes the
best part of the day, play time.
With the cold, the kids got to
run in the gym today. Those
kids are fast. Even I was short of
breath trying to beat them in a
race across the court. Talk about
tough, tiring work.
The hardest part of each day,
is figuring out how to discipline
each kid. Today, one boy started
to throw the dinosaurs across the
room. I struggled with how to tell
him to stop, because I worried he
might get more violent. And then
there was the girl who wouldn’t
roll the dice in our game. I tried to
grab her hand and help her roll it,
but that only led to hysterical crying. It’s tough to figure out how to
be the loved volunteer and the enforcer at the same time.

I’ve had to fill many roles
in the St. Cecilia’s kindergarten
room over the past three weeks.
Some have been easy and repetitive—like working the copy machine—but today, I faced a new
challenge—waking up the twins
after naptime. After downright refusing to sleep during scheduled
naptime, and running around,
poking their sleeping classmates
for the whole period, they fell
asleep right at the end, only to
stumble to their desks and fall
asleep again. Hannia, one of the
quietest, least suspecting girls in
the class, decided to turn around
and violently push Ethan—one
of the twins—out of his chair. “I
was just trying to help!” she said.
Good intentions, but she didn’t
know any better. Ethan didn’t
even flinch or wake up while falling—he just landed on the floor
and kept sleeping.
Unfortunately, it threw the
class into even greater commotion than it already was—people
began running over to him, yelling at him and trying to kick him
awake. I had to try and control
them—and for some time, they
ignored me and the teacher, Mrs.
Hegger. It went on for a couple
minutes, and even after he woke
up, the disorder continued.
That wasn’t an uncommon
scene; this class has been really

difficult to handle as of late. I’ve
finally been forced to develop
the role that I didn’t ever want
to have to fill over project—the
role of the bad guy. When I was
told that I would be working with
kindergarteners, I envisioned
coloring with them, playing with
them at recess, and practicing the
alphabet with them. I’ve done all
of those things, and loved it, but
overlooked the fact that kindergarteners don’t just need somebody that helps them and plays
with them. They need somebody
to tell them that what they’re doing is wrong, and often that person will have to be me.
I didn’t want my senior project to consist of me having to tell
kids to sit down and be quiet, and
it’s been tough when I’ve had to
do that (one kid almost started
crying today when I told him to
stop playing in the hallways). But
when Mrs. Hegger left the room
for a few moments later in the
day, leaving me alone with 25 erratic six-year olds, I was able to
get every single one of them quiet
and keep them that way until Mrs.
Hegger returned. Apparently Simon Says really works—I don’t
know why I didn’t think of that
earlier.

Nathan Rubbelke

Joe Klein

New Arrivals
Congratulations to teachers Lauren Dickens and
Kate Hochmuth, the two newest mothers on the
SLUH faculty.
Hochmuth gave birth to her new daughter, Emma
Frances, on Christmas day. Emma Frances checked
in a seven pounds and 13 ounces and 20 inches long.
Dickens, meanwhile, welcomed her son Henry
Thomas, who weighed 9 pounds, 10 ounces and 22
inches in length. Both babies are said to be healthy
and happy.
cartoon | Maxwell Garr
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Wrestling takes first at Vianney Tournament, struggles at Rockwood
BY Clark
REPORTER

DeWoskin

T

he St. Louis U. High wrestlers
traveled to highly competitive tournaments each of the past
two weekends. After a triumphant
first place finish at Vianney, the
Wrasslebills struggled when they
visited Rockwood Summit, and
couldn’t repeat the successes of
the previous weekend.
The first place finish at the
45th annual Vianney Wrestling
Tournament was the team’s first
overall tournament win at Lindbergh and 44. The Jr. Bills came
out ready to wrestle at the home
of their MCC rival, scoring an
impressive 164 team points and
placing four wrestlers in first
along with a slew of other medal
earners.
“Overall, we wrestled really
well,” said senior captain Nick
Danter. “A lot of the younger guys
stepped up and had some good
matches.”
Freshman 106-pounder Collin Arroyo finished second in a
three-man round robin, earning
a major decision over his Vianney opponent. At 113, sophomore
Brandon Bollinger, also wrestling
in a three-man round robin, rode
a major decision and a pin to first
place.
“That first tournament win is
a big stepping stone for him,” said
head coach Jon Ott.
Following Bollinger, fellow sophomore Sean Mulligan
went 2-0 to take first place at 120
pounds. Bollinger and Mulligan
are among several underclassmen

who have turned in strong performances down the stretch for the
Jr. Bills this year. Their success
has been key to the team’s performance.
Yet another sophomore, Joe
Reichold, wrestled with some
degree of success at 126 before
the Bills’ lightest upperclassman,
junior Nick Geiser, took third at
132 pounds.
The Vianney tournament saw
the long-awaited return of senior
and 145-pounder Nick Danter,
who wrestled to a first place finish in his first competition since
returning from an ankle injury.
“He was a little rusty, but he
wrestled through it,” said Ott.
“Obviously he did pretty well finishing first.”
The 152-pound slot was open
as the team continues to await
the return of senior captain Will
Whitney, who is hopeful to wrestle this weekend. At 160, senior
Evan Chipley won three of four
matches, only falling to a Chaminade opponent and earning a
bronze medal.
Senior 170 Joe Mungenast
continued his outstanding season,
pinning both of his opponents en
route to another first place finish.
Brothers Sean and James
Murphy wrestled at 182 and 195,
respectively. Sean finished fourth,
while James took third for the
tournament.
At 220, junior Sam Wilhelm
split two matches, going 1-1 and
falling to a Vianney opponent by
pin but still finished in second
place for the day. Junior heavy-

Renowned shooters
take aim in Illinois
BY David
REPORTER

Ayeke

E

ight members of the St. Louis
U. High rifle team crowded
into Illinois’ Highland Pistol and
Rifle Club last Saturday at 11 a.m.
to shoot in the first Sectional
match of the season.
Around the country, shooters
ranging from high school freshmen to college seniors compete
for national recognition of their
talent, and a shot to be a worldclass competitor at the National
Air Rifle Championship.
In past years the SLUH varsity rifle team has competed exceptionally well at Highland, and the
trend held last week. Junior Ian
Stroube scored a team-high 575
out of a possible 600.
“The best part of the match
was probably the Ski, but altogether it was a fairly easy match,”
said junior Matt Rudolf, who finished just behind Stroube.
Rudolf won the day in prone
JV 1-1 Racquetball
1/13
vs. Ladue
W 5-0
1/17
vs. CBC
W 5-0
1/19
vs. Parkway West
W 3-2
Record: 8-0
JV 1-2 Racquetball
1/12
vs. Parkway Central
W 4-1
Record: 2-5

with a perfect 200 and kneeling
with a 191, shot a 569 total.
“It was a good day,” said Rudolf. “I didn’t shoot to my potential in standing, but that should
change next week.”
The four man team shot a
combined 2,266 for the day, a
53-point increase from its last
match at Iroquois West.
In addition to the varsity
team, four freshmen—Brennan McFarland, Matthew Bates,
Thomas Lally, and Chip Alfaro—
were selected to go. Of them,
Alfaro was the first freshman to
earn his C team letter.
“It was pretty cool to be the
first freshman on the rifle team,”
said Alfaro. “In a few more practices I might even get on the varsity team.”
However, other freshmen are
not that far behind. McFarland,
Lally, and Bates all hope to be on
the JV team in the coming weeks.
JV 2-1 Racquetball
1/5
vs. Vianney
W 4-1
1/17
vs. CBC
W 3-1
Record: 5-1
JV 2-2 Racquetball
1/12
vs. Parkway West
L 2-3
1/18
vs. Vianney
L 2-3
Record: 2-4
-Thomas Riganti

photo | Jake Bava

Senior captain Will Whitney returned and emerged victorious last night on
Senior Night in a match versus Chaminade.

weight Alec Abeln rounded out
the cast for the Wrasslebills and
held his own against tough opponents, concluding the victorious
Vianney tournament.
But, as has been the story at
times this year, the SLUH wrestlers followed up a dramatic
showing with an unpleasant one.
Finishing ninth out of 11 teams at
Rockwood Summit was not quite
the effort the Jr. Bills had been
hoping for.
“We can’t come out flat. We
have to come out ready to wrestle”
said coach Sean O’Brien. “And at
Rockwood, we were a little flat.”
Wilhelm was the lone placer
for the Jr. Billikens, taking second
at 220. He had a shot at first place,
but, up 1-0 with moments left
in the second period, Wilhelm’s
concentration lapsed and his opponent threw him to his back for
a pin.

“It feels good to do well,” said
Wilhelm, “but getting second
hurts; I want first. I’ve had the
chances, I just need to take advantage of them.”
Mungenast was able to tech
fall his Whitfield opponent before
once again being evaluated for a
concussion which prevented him
from finishing out the tournament and was later confirmed.
It appeared that Mungenast had
been wrestling on a concussion
for the past few weeks, and as a
result will be unable to compete
indefinitely.
Bollinger went 2-2, finishing fifth along with Chipley, who
once again lost only one match
along the way. Abeln went 2-2 at
heavyweight. Geiser and Onder
switched weights at the Summit
tournament; Onder wrestled 132
while Geiser moved up a weight
class to 138.

As a whole, the team, upperclassmen and underclassmen
alike, struggled to control matches and came out on the wrong side
far too often.
“Rockwood was tough for
everybody,” said Danter. “It gave
us an idea of what districts will be
like.”
The team will be looking to
return to form in their upcoming competitions. With districts
looming in the distance, the Jr.
Bills have only weeks to prepare
themselves. Danter knows that
the wrestlers can’t allow past
struggles to haunt them as they
move forward.
“Everybody just needs to go
out there and wrestle with intensity every match. Nobody should
hold anything back,” he said. “Our
team needs to be mentally strong
as well as physically strong.”
O'Brien echoes Danter's sentiments, saying, “Some things, like
injuries, are beyond our control as
a team, but we have to control the
things that we can.”
“The guys have had a great
focus in practice and how they
proceed depends on how they
approach it. But I'm looking forward to seeing guys staying focused and wrestling the whole six
minutes,” added O'Brien
The team continued its season last night with a home dual
meet versus Chaminade. The Jr.
Bills will compete in the highly
competitive MICDS tournament
Friday night and all day Saturday.

Racquetball continues hot streak
BY Fritz Simmon
REPORTER

photo | John Kissel

O

ver the last two weeks, the
St. Louis U. High varsity racquetball team has rolled over both
Vianney and Parkway Central,
retaining first place in the state
and improving to 46-3 in overall
matches.
The SLUH doubles team kept
both its matches close and legged
out a victory in the end. Seniors
Ryan Shea and Luke Hagerty defeated Vianney 15-8, 15-11, and
Parkway Central 15-8, 15-13.
Juniors A.J. Cirillo and Lorenzo Crim had little to no trouble
with their matches. Cirillo won
15-2, 15-9 against Vianney, and
15-4, 15-3 versus Parkway Central. Crim won 15-1, 15-8, and by
forfeit against Parkway Central.
Seniors Jack Mohrmann and
Fritz Simmon kept the Vianney match close but turned their
games around against Central.
Mohrmann won 14-15, 15-3, 114, and 15-3, 15-7. Simmon beat
his Vianney opponent 15-5, 1511, and his Central opponent 155, 15-1.
After the match against Parkway Central, Mohrmann said, “I
knew I wasn’t in a whole lot of
danger of losing, but I definitely
should have focused a little more
on the placement of my shots.”
The biggest matches came
from the top two seeds, seniors
Rob Laurentius and Joe Koch.
Laurentius and Koch both handily defeated Vianney but struggled
against Parkway Central.

Racquetball hunkers down as State and Nationals are just a month away.

During the Central match
Laurentius and Koch each faced
off against the heart and soul
of Central’s team—the Lazenby
brothers.
Laurentius played senior

Alex Lazenby, who had a 6-1 record. Alex dominated in the first
game, but the second game went
back and forth. Each player returned the other’s shots nearly
continued on page 5
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Clark returns but basketball drops fifth straight, Mayberger out
BY Brian
REPORTER

Dugan

A

fter what seemed to be a
promising start this season,
St. Louis U. High basketball (8-9
overall, 0-4 MCC) has found itself
in a hole that continues to grow
deeper.
SLUH lost 54-47 to Chaminade on Friday, Jan. 6, and two
weeks later lost 70-48 to the Webster Groves Statesmen.
In addition to the two games,
the Jr. Bills also lost senior starting guard Jeff Mayberger for the
season after he tore his meniscus
in the game against Chaminade.
“Any time you lose a starter,
it’s going to affect your team,” said
coach John Ross. “But when you
also lose a leader, that’s going to
affect it even more. Just not having Jeff ’s presence in practice, and
he’s there at the games, but it’s just
a little bit different, and obviously
that’s a blow to your team.”
The game versus the Red
Devils looked to be the best opportunity for SLUH to pull out a
conference win this season. Scoring four fewer points per game
than the Jr. Bills and allowing one
more point per game, Chaminade
seemed to be more vulnerable
than CBC, DeSmet, or Vianney,
each of whom has defeated SLUH
by at least 15 points. Hosting
Chaminade at home in the Danis
Field House and returning perhaps their best player in senior
Matt Clark also seemed to favor
the Jr. Bills.
Led by senior Jack Kelley’s 16

points and Clark’s 12 points and
five steals, the Jr. Bills battled back
and forth with the Red Devils all
game.
SLUH led as late as the middle of the third quarter, when
it took a 30-27 lead thanks to a
mid-court steal by senior LJ Hernandez, who then fed Clark just
behind the three-point arc. Clark
drained his only three-pointer
of the night to give the Jr. Bills a
three-point edge.
But in the fourth quarter,
SLUH again fell victim to its greatest weakness: shooting. SLUH’s
shooting percentage dropped
below 40 percent for a fourth
straight game, this time checking
in at about 37 percent. The Jr. Bills
managed only nine points in the
fourth quarter as they stumbled
to a disappointing 54-47 loss.
In addition to the poor
shooting, SLUH lost its floor general, Clark, as he fouled out with
five minutes remaining.
After the Chaminade game,
the Jr. Bills had a 12-day break
that coincided with underclassmen exams before they lost at
Webster Groves on Wednesday
night, 70-48.
In its first full game without
Mayberger, SLUH struggled to
find a solid rhythm. A taller and
stronger Webster team consistently out-rebounded SLUH, as
the Jr. Bills had a tough time beating Webster’s half-court press,
and struggled to string together
shots. No Jr. Bill grabbed more
than four rebounds (sophomores
Austin Sottile and Chris Booker,

and senior Daniel Schmidt), and
only Sottile, who scored 10 points,
posted double-digits on the score
sheet.
On the other hand, the
Statesmen managed to snag 38 rebounds to the Jr. Bills’ 21 and shot
a remarkable 56 percent from the
field, considerably higher than
SLUH’s 25 percent.
“Webster is an athletic team,
so it’s going to be tough to outrebound them,” said junior Zach
Greiner.
“We struggled a little bit from
the field,” said Ross. “I was very
happy with the shots we took,
that we got a lot of shots, that
we got to the free throw line. But
now it comes down to knocking
down those shots when you’ve got
them.”
Webster’s dominant third
quarter all but sealed the game, as
they outscored SLUH 27-9 in the
period and took a comfortable
61-33 lead into the fourth quarter.
SLUH managed to outplay
the Statesmen in the final quarter,
but a 28-point deficit was far too
great for the Jr. Bills to overcome,
and they lost 70-48.
“We’re getting good looks,
but we just couldn’t really make
anything,” said Greiner. “We just
need to have confidence when
we’re shooting. Like LJ kept on
saying, we need to shoot it like
we’re going to make it rather than
shooting just because we’re open.”
On Saturday, SLUH travels St. Mary’s to try to snap their
five-game skid as they take on the
Dragons at 1:30.

After tie, hockey looks forward to CBC
(continued from page 1)
credited with the unassisted goal.
The Jr. Bills had many scoring opportunities throughout the
game, yet failed to put away any
of them.
Busenhart said, “We just
couldn’t put the puck past the
goalie.”
It was hard to disagree with
that statement, as DeSmet’s senior goalie stopped 30 of 31 shots,
making many impressive saves to
stifle the Jr. Bills’ momentum.
Busenhart also thought that
the game was well-played goaliewise, as senior goalie Thomas
Place had another great game in
the net, saving 24 of 25 shots.
Busenhart said, “Some of our
guys were over-anxious. We didn’t
play as well as we should have.”
Sophomore Stan Pawlow
said, “We didn’t play very well.
We had a lot of chances but didn’t
capitalize.”
The team moves on to face division leader CBC tonight at 8:00
at the Affton Ice Rink. Despite
the high ranking, some members
of the team feel like they need to
make a statement.
Junior Chase Berger said,
“We didn't play well against DeSmet so we’re hoping to redeem
ourselves against CBC.”
The Jr. Bills have faced CBC
two times already this season: a
dominating 5-1 win, and a 3-1
loss.
Pawlow said, “CBC will be
tough, but if we play our game
and aren’t intimidated, we can
win.”

photo | Austin Strifler

photo | courtesy of Dr. Rick Kuebel

Senior captain Matt Clark goes for a floater in the lane in a tough loss to
Chaminade. Clark fouled out late in the fourth quarter.

R-ball continues hot streak
(continued from page 4)
perfectly. In the end, Lazenby
gutted out the win, defeating Laurentius 15-2, 15-10.
Like Laurentius’s first game,
Koch’s first game was a blowout.
Koch crushed sophomore phenom Zach Lazenby 15-1. Most
fans thought the match was over
after this game; it wasn’t. Lazenby
shook the game off and came back
to defeat Koch 15-14 in a questionably refereed match. Koch
tried to keep the poor officiating
out of his mind, and came back
to defeat Lazenby 11-9 in the tie-

breaker.
Koch said, “I was pretty disappointed with my second game
against Lazenby. I feel like I let my
negative emotions toward some
bad call take over my concentration. I need to say focused.”
Just like Koch, the whole
team needs to stay focused for
the home stretch of the season.
With State and nationals just one
month away, the Jr. Bills need to
buckle down, put on their “try
pants,” defeat rival Parkway West
next Thursday, and stay strong the
rest of the way.
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

The SLUH hockey team mobs senior captain Dan Warnecke after he was
credited with the equalizing goal in the second period. Warnecke’s shot was
deflected in by a DeSmet player’s skate.
At the faculty in-service on Friday, teachers got a sneak
peek at the soon-to-be-completed Commons. The space
is scheduled to be dedicated and available for student
use on February 8.
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Booker-led B basketball C Blue Basketball: Solid chemistry
starts fast but hits bumps leads to success and 50 points a game
BY Tim Lally
REPORTER

T

he 2011 B Basketball team
has had a season of ups and
downs.
The team started the season
5-0, led by the scoring of sophomore Chris Booker, who was averaging nearly 20 points a game
before being called up to varsity.
The team has been led by
great coaching by Kent Kershenski.
“Coach K always comes prepared to practice,” said sophomore guard Mick Layton. “He
puts us in a good position to win
every week.”
Sophomore guard Ollie Tettamble has been all over the court
all year. Tettamble said, “We've
been doing great. It has been
a group effort and some great
coaches have led us along the
way.”
Sophomore forward Chris

Klipfel leads the attack on the
boards, leading the team in rebounds. Klipfel attributes the Bsquad's recent success to overall
team hard work, but one player in
particular.
“I feel like our team is full of
hard workers, but the playmaking
of Ollie Tettamble has been outstanding and has led us through
the season,” said Klipfel.
The offense has been led
by sophomore guard Andrew
Slaughter, who leads the team in
scoring with just over 15 points
per game.
This team has a lot to be
proud of this season as well as a
great second half to look forward
to. The team's overall record is
8-5 with key wins over MCC rival
CBC, MICDS and a very strong
Althoff team.
After a recent loss to Webster
Groves, the team is next in action
on Jan. 21 at St. Mary's.

C White basketball looks to
finish strong under O’Connell

BY Andrew Gmelich
C TEAM WHITE ON A TEAR

A

fter starting the season 3-0,
C-team White basketball
nears the end of its season with
an 8-4 record and only two games
remaining.
Early in the season, the Cteam White won the St. Mary’s
Basketball Tournament against
some of the toughest teams in the
league.
Recently, the team participated in a tournament at Chaminade
and placed third.
The team's success has not
been a one-man show. Starting
point guard and freshman Kailan
Green said, “It has been a team
effort. Everyone is needed to win
each and every game.”
Freshman guard Matt Fleming said, "I am pleased with our

season, and I think our team has
good chemistry."
Coach Bob O'Connell, the
teams coach, is very pleased with
his team's performance.
Said O’Connell, “We win
games because everybody executes the plan perfectly. This
group of kids is great to work
with, and I couldn't be more
proud of them.”
The freshmen that make up
O'Connell's squad are Brian Rabe,
Daniel Baldetti, Dennis Kluba,
Elliot Boerding, Jason Pyler, Kailan Green, Kellen Cushing, Matt
Fleming, Mike Zawalski, Patrick
Higgins, Zach Crenshaw, and
Zach Morley.
The team's next game is on
Jan. 21 at St. Mary's High School,
and final game is on Jan. 30 at
SLUH vs. Gibault.

JV-1 Racquetball squeaks by Longhorns
BY Thomas
STAFF

W

Riganti

ith the season culminating against their toughest
opponent in Parkway West, the
JV 1-1 Racquetball team fought
through tough lengthy matches to
win with a narrow 3-2 victory.
After a crushing 15-2 loss of
the first game, the doubles team of
sophomores Gabriel McCullough
and Jacob Abrahamian pulled
through to win the second game
15-4 and closed the match out
with an 11-9 tiebreak win.
No. 4 seed Drew Bollinger
suffered a tough loss 15-11, 15-12
loss but he still remains optimistic
about the upcoming state tournament in mid-February.
No. 3 seed Scott Szewczyk
also started behind after a 15-9
loss in the first game. With the
pressure pushing hard on him,

Szewczyk fought for a 15-11 win
in the second game to send the
match to a tiebreaker. With the
whole match on the line, Szewczyk exited the court triumphantly
with an 11-8 tiebreak win.
No. 2 seed Alex Burbee got
a crucial automatic win because
of a forfeit by Parkway West who
was missing their strong second
seed.
No. 1 seed Thomas Riganti
dominated the first game with
a 15-5 win but struggled as the
match progressed, dropping the
second game 15-9. As his opponent began to get on a roll they
entered the tiebreaker. Riganti
lost the tiebreak 11-4.
The team heads into its final
two matches against DeSmet and
Chaminade, two opponents they
hope to defeat in their quest towards an undefeated season.

BY Joe Godar
REPORTER

photo | Giuseppe Viterallo

A

little more than halfway
through its season, the CBasketball Blue team has caught
fire. The team has won four
straight, improving its record to
10-2.
The team started the season
with four straight wins, first beating Webster, 53-21, then Lindbergh, 56-40, and Kirkwood,
63-21, the highest scoring game
they’ve played this season so far.
All of these wins came in the
Webster Tournament.
They won the game after that
at Chaminade, 51-20, and followed that game up with a narrow
loss to CBC, 57-56.
SLUH won the next two
games, the first at DeSmet, 48-29,
and the next versus Vianney, 5739. The Jr. Bills then faced CBC
at home and got handed their second loss, 55-50.
After the loss, the team went
on their most recent tear, a fourgame win streak. They first won
at Vianney, 42-33. They then won
versus Chaminade, dropping 51
points and giving up just 19. Their
next game was a tight win against
DeSmet, 34-33. After that, they
had their most recent win, at Lafayette, 39-34.
On offense the team averages
exactly 50 points a game, while on
defense only giving up about 34
points on average.
The key players so far have
been freshmen Bryan Smith, PJ
Johnson, Hunter Schmidt, Spencer Stapf, Joe Jasso, and Michael
LaDrierre.
Joe Jasso thinks there are
numerous reasons for the team's
success.
"I think we work really hard
in practice, and we have some
good team chemistry, and we
have some good coaching,” said
Jasso.

C Blue crushes rival Chaminade in a 51-19 blowout.

Michael LaDrierre believes
the coaching has made a big difference.
“I would say (the main reason for our success) has been our
new coaching. I think it’s been a
big improvement and we're starting to learn how to play as a team,”
said LaDrierre.
Both players agree that the
new coaching has made a big

difference, and head coach Perri
Johnson is pleased with how his
team has played so far under his
leadership.
"I think we have done well
so far. The key to our success is
playing team basketball, and a
high pressure type of game," said
Johnson.
Their next game is Jan. 21, at
the Oakville tournament.

JV-D hockey team skates above .500
BY Sam Fentress
REPORTER

S

t. Louis U. High’s JV Developmental Hockey team is rocking the rinks, with a winning record of 5-4 and 7 games still left
in the season. The team is heavily
armed with freshmen, who have
significantly improved throughout the season.
Said coach Jim Grillo, “The
team is starting to come together
real well.”
The team started off the season with a smash, beating Fort
Zumwalt West 6-0. After losing
7-0 to Duchesne, SLUH bounced
back with a 7-2 victory against
Oakville.
The JV Jr. Bills then hit a
slump, losing the next three
games to Kirkwood, DeSmet and
Lindbergh while failing to score

more than one goal.
After Christmas break, the
team surged again, winning three
games in a row against Mehlville,
Rockwood Summit, and Vianney,
and scored at least six goals in two
of those contests.
Some juniors swing between
the full JV team and the developmental JV team. The games are
generally higher-scoring when
the juniors are present.
“I think our strong spots are
in the juniors, who are the leaders
of the team, and when they're up
at JV, you can tell we obviously do
not play as good,” said freshman
goalie Ben Keeven.
But even though they may
not perform as well without the
aid of the juniors, the freshmen
have benefited greatly from the
experience.

“For me, and many other
kids, it's really their first real
time being on a team, so we really didn't have any experience
for hockey,” said freshmen Ryan
Esker.
Coach Grillo agreed.
“Looking at the remaining
schedule, we have seven games
left, we'll probably win five or six
of those games, which will give
us 11 or 12 wins for the year,”
said Grillo. “ I really like the way
that the new guys have started
playing hockey.”
Grillo noted also that the
team has improved its defensive game throughout the season.
“Defensively, we don't give
up a lot of goals when we have all
the team there,” said Grillo.
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Riganti represents
SLUH at Blessing Mass
BY Jack Kiehl
REPORTER

S

Bundled-up students play frisbee on the upper field during last Thursday’s snowstorm.

(continued from page 1)
terstates 64 and 44 were closed in
some places during that morning.
Junior Joe Hancock’s commute from Fenton took three and
a half hours, and he had to stop
for gas.
“At first we were worried
about making the first exam, and
then we gave that up pretty quick,
then we were just trying to make
the second exam and barely made
it in time,” Hancock said.
Junior Brendan McDermott’s carpool also had to gas up
during their relatively marathon
two-hour drive from Fenton, and
almost didn’t make it to SLUH at
all.

“On Watson, when there was
not traffic, my carpool driver fishtailed out, like the rear end was
slipping into the left turn lane,”
said McDermott. “He turned on
his emergency lights, and we had
to back up and then go.”
Junior Cullin Tripp experienced a different sort of fuel issue, as he was delayed 20 minutes
when a driver in front of him on
Manchester ran out of gas.
Becvar planned to have the
latecomers take their first exam
during a third exam period in a
classroom, but as the absences
rose he decided instead to have
students take it in the library. Any
student who arrived 20 minutes

late to the first exam was told to
wait for the third period.
Announcements were made
before and after the second exam
period notifying students of this
change, and several faculty members volunteered to help distribute exams and proctor the period.
Around 150 test takers filled
the library to take their language
exam at 12:50. To dissuade cheating, no two students with the
same foreign language test sat at
the same table, and four proctors supervised the exam-takers
throughout.
The lesson to be learned from
this: Leave on time when bad
weather hits!

Academic integrity survey data being released
(continued from page 1)
Committee of Student Affairs will
be the first students to see the information. The administration
and Instructional Council intends
to use this exposure as a chance to
get a new perspective.
“Our goal in some ways is to
allow that group—to let the students—see it with kind of fresh
eyes and say, ‘Okay, I wouldn’t
have thought of that’ or ‘Yeah
that’s totally true, I could have
guessed that before I took the survey,’” said Moran.
Moran emphasized that student input on the issue would be
important to any attempt to foster
academic integrity.

“The best person to stop plagiarism isn’t me, and it isn’t (a student’s) math teacher, it’s (that student),” said Moran. “The student
himself is the best one to monitor
his own behavior. And actually
the next best person may be each
other. Students are probably as
well-equipped or better-equipped
to know what’s going on in regards to cheating and plagiarism.”
Dr. Donald McCabe of the
Center for Academic Integrity has
worked with SLUH in both conducting the survey and looking at
the results. Having worked with
many education institutions on
similar issues, McCabe emphasized the importance of student

involvement.
“What I suggest the school
do, regardless of what the data
says, is to discuss it with the students present at the school to get
a better idea of what is going on,”
said McCabe in an interview two
weeks ago. “My information will
give lots of indications of where
there might be issues, but I’m of
the view that the best way to find
out is to ask the students because
they’re the ones that know what’s
going on. I would take my data,
highlight three, four, five, half a
dozen at most, key findings and
put them on a piece of paper or a
chart and show them to students
and say let’s talk about them.”
photo | Austin Strifler
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ophomore Thomas Riganti
met up with representatives
from Catholic schools all over St.
Louis on Jan. 7 to participate in
the fourth annual Blessing Mass
held by the Parent Network of
Catholic High Schools (PNCHS).
A few weeks ago Barbara
Braddock, a first year member of
the PNCHS and mother of Sophomore Robert Braddock, asked
John Lan Tran, S.J., for a student
to participate in a Blessing Mass
for parents and teenagers at Villa
Duchesne. Knowing of Riganti’s
involvement in pastoral activities
around the school, Tran suggested that he represent SLUH at the
Mass by doing a reading.
“It was a very important role
for Thomas,” said Braddock.
The Mass was celebrated by
Father Christopher Martin, and
had representatives from Catholic
schools all over the St. Louis area

participating. Each representative
also had a part in the Mass.
The Parent Network’s goal is
to help parents with the challenge
of raising teens in today’s world,
and Martin’s talk during the Mass
centered on being scholar-athletes.
“He warned against putting
(sports) above things like going to
Mass or spending time with family,” said Braddock.
The Mass and the homily
were both great opprotunities for
all of the schools come together,
especially with each school having a part in the Mass.
“It’s a neat concept,” said Riganti.
The next PNCHS talk is by
Dr. Tim Jordan on Feb. 8 at 7p.m.
at John F. Kennedy High School
and is entitled, “If You Want To Be
Happy…. Teaching Children and
Ourselves the Keys to Happiness
and Success.”

Interviews for all sophomores
(continued from page 1)
views should take place over two
weeks in April, and will include
early morning or evening and
weekday or weekend options.
“We were convinced we had
the quality of the sophomore interview we wanted, but we weren’t
convinced we had the quantity,”
said Corley.
According to Bannister, of
the six to seven percent of students who typically never have
a sophomore interview, two to
three percent never make an appointment, and the rest make an
appointment but don’t reschedule
after a conflict comes up.
In the past, teachers were
responsible for setting up the appointments, but this year the administration will handle scheduling the interview and making sure
parents know about the interview.
“I don’t think we’re going to
get 100 percent no matter what,
but I think we ought to be making
sure the parents know these are
out there,” said Bannister.
Most juniors said they support having a sophomore interview and that the reflective portion of the interview was the more
important part. Many mentioned
that the dialogue with their parents was helpful.
Eventually, the goal is to link
three components of the sophomore year together: the sophomore retreat, the sophomore interview, and the yet to be formed
sophomore service program.
Last year, preparation for the
interview consisted of an activity
period meeting in the chapel in
which students were asked to reflect on some questions and then
given a form to fill out and include

the dates when they wanted to
have their sophomore interview.
To link sophomore retreat
more closely with sophomore
interview, the reflection for the
sophomore interview will now
take place during the sophomore
retreat, which will be about two
weeks before the sophomore interviews.
“The retreat is an experience
of itself, but part of the retreat is
to look back and to look forward,”
said Tran. “By the time the sophomore goes into the interview, he
has been thinking about all these
questions.”
In addition to not having to
schedule the interviews, a new
online evaluation form will be
available to make the process
easier for faculty members. The
evaluation form in the past was
left up to the teacher’s discretion.
The new standard form will give
teachers a clearer idea of what
they need to evaluate and a better idea of how long it will take to
complete the form.
“Having a format that frames
the writing of the report will make
it easier to do,” said Corley.
The new systematic organization will still allow for faculty
flexibility in cases such as Russian teacher Robert Chura’s; in
the past, Chura has interviewed
almost all his sophomore Russian
students.
“People will still have some
flexibility, but I think the idea behind it is to make it easier to make
that contact to set things up,” said
Bannister.

Corrections and Amplifications
Last week’s Senior Project Spotlight stated that senior Luke
Reichold was the only student working in the Spanish section of St. Louis Language Immersion School. In fact, several
other students are serving in Spanish classrooms at SLLIS: J.P.
de Legarreta, Edward Rolwes, Danny Meehan, and Christian
Probst. The Prep News regrets the error.
Sophomore photographer Austin Strifler captures the moment a water droplet falls from an icicle.
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Friday, January 20

Chinese students to spend semester at SLUH
photo | courtesy of Dr. Ching-ling Tai

AP
6pm
8pm
Lunch

Schedule R
College of the Holy Cross—M115
Snack—Cheese Garlic Bread
V Wrestling @ MICDS Tournament
V Hockey vs. CBC @ Affton Ice Rink
Special—Chicken Rings
Healthy—Baked Meatloaf

Saturday, January 21
C Basketball (Blue) @ Oakville Tournament
10am V Wrestling @ MICDS Tournament
11am
C Basketball (White) @ St. Mary’s
12:15pm B Basketball @ St. Mary’s
1:30pm V Basketball @ St. Mary’s
JV Hockey vs. Marquette @ Queeny Rec Plex

Sunday, January 22
No events scheduled

Monday, January 23
Jr. White House Retreat
AP
1818 Registration for Juniors
Snack—Mini Corn Dogs
6pm
Advisory Committee
Lunch Special—Pizza Calzone
Healthy—Baked Pork Chop

Tuesday, January 24
Chinese exchange students started classes Monday at SLUH. From left to right: Jerry Jainnan Yang, Cathryn Yining Chen, Dr.
Ching-Ling Tai, and Tom Qitong Cao.
BY Joel Ocampo
REPORTER

T

hree new Chinese exchange students have joined the St. Louis
U. High community for the second
semester: Jerry Jiannan Yang, Cathryn
Yining Chen, and Tom Qitong Cao.
Since 1994, SLUH has hosted a
select number of students from its sister school in China, the Nanjing Foreign Language School, which sends its
students in order to immerse them in
American culture and help them gain
a greater understanding of the English
language.
The Nanjing Foreign Language
School is known as one of the leading
foreign language schools in China and
prepares many of its students to study
and work internationally. As part of
their education in the Nanjing For-

eign Language School, the students
have been learning the English language since the age of nine.
When asked about the differences between the learning experience at
SLUH and the classroom experience
in China, Cao said, “The campus is
large, and we have to find our classrooms, but the faculty and students
are very helpful and answer any questions that I have.” All three of the students commented on the liveliness
around SLUH and really enjoy the energy and class participation that they
have found in each of their classes.
Yang expressed his excitement for the hands-on activities and
labs.“There are many devices here
which is different from the classrooms
in China,” he said.
As the three students spend the
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semester here at SLUH, the host families will expose them to different cities
and customs in America.
The students have already experienced many different types of meals
such as toast, eggs, and hamburgers.
Yang noted that his favorite drink so
far has been the gas station slushies
which his host family introduced him
to on his second day.
In addition to the exchange program, Chinese teacher Ching-Ling Tai
is working to initiate a new two-week
summer program which would bring
more Chinese students, from ages 9
to 17, to different host families from
SLUH. Tai hopes to find more host
families that will act, as Tai describes,
as “tutors creating both a cultural exchange and a long-term friendship
with these students.”
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Jr. White House Retreat
AP
Rosary
Snack—Chili Cheese Nachos
6pm
C/JV/V Wrestling @ DeSmet
7pm
V Hockey vs. Vianney @ Webster Groves Rec
Center
Lunch Special—Redi Ribs
Healthy—Hamburger Stroganoff

Wednesday, January 25
Jr. White House Retreat
AP
Snack—Cini Minis
Lunch Special—Steak and Cheese
Healthy—BBQ Chicken Skewers

Schedule R

Thursday, January 26

Schedule R
Mix-It-Up Lunch
AP
Snack—Chicken Giggles
4:30pm C/JV/V Wrestling vs. Eureka/Oakville @
Oakville
Lunch Special—Taco Bar
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan

Friday, January 27
Last day of Senior Project
C Basketball (Blue) @ Oakville Tournament
AP
Freshman Class Mass
Snack—Apple Strudel Sticks
5:30pm B Basketball @ Jefferson City
7pm
V Basketball @ Jefferson City
Lunch Special—Chicken Strips
Healthy—Country Fried Steak

Schedule R
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Wrestling nightbeat
BY Clark
REPORTER

DeWoskin

Last night, the Jr. Bills decisively defeated MCC
rival Chaminade in the Danis Field House. Senior
night saw the successful return of senior captain
Will Whitney, who won an exciting 8-6 match. Also,
sophomore 132 Jim Onder won on a second period
pin while fellow sophomore Adam Holbrook made
his varsity debut at 182 pounds. Despite rumors to
the contrary and the hype surrounding those rumors, Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Curdt did not wrestle as
many anticipated.

